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Then swiftly I 
My heart і ta t
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“Ah, maiden, 
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And I 
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“An outcast • 
That was my 1 

Have 
A heart once i 
Upon my firei

I
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“Nay, Love 

awhile; 
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smile.
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My breast is
wild;

Gome rent be
Wh

So Love came 
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And і 
The night woei 
I heard adowe

The
The »nn crept 
And Love win 

Did h 
Trembling, I 

Love, stay 
My sonl has ti 

It mul

“I gave thee a 
My clinging ai 

Alas ! 
Love soared a 
WhUe I, alone 

Did *
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8 THE WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
WHAT SHALL I HITS HSR? (Fob The Sue.)

SLEIGHING.
The white population of British Colombia 

on Jan. 1 was fully 80,000. Six hundred and 
thirty settlers pre-empted government land last 
year, of which 120.000 acres was taken.

The American exhibition In London will 
open May L The committee of welcome con
sists of one thousand men. Albert Bierstadt 
is at the head of the art gallery committee.

RANGES, STOVES,
Begister Grates, Slate Mantels, Ac.

(From the Chicago Tribune.) 
What shall I give my love! 

This gray haired women. 
What shall I give her! 

Япее by fate brought together. 
We two have wrought together, 

Helping each other 
In deed, in thought;

Nash has made the other stronger. 
Made this life worth living longer. 

Which else were naught. 
Whet shall I give her!

Ht тали*Ont from the firelight’s ruddy glow,
Into the moonlight and over the snow, 
Lured by the music of dancing bells.
Music of gladness, whose echo swells, 
Backward thrown from the frowning height A YKrMMsv1"" «*■«•■“

«**3? *“i

Hesdergon, Lorigan & Boras,
*7 and $8 Water street

•Bd 17o to 188 Brussels itreet 
P- S —We would re Bind the public that we are a* 

cnly firm In the Dominion ol Canada who make lhetr 
own Mantels and Ora tee. H. L В В

Ім

eaSSSSSSSS hteroolonial Railway
I start a new industry there with a capital of

8100,000. 1886. Winter .Arraagement. 18в(.
^ I Twenty decrees of divorce were granted in 6

I Wyandotte county,Kan.,during the past three . __ __ _ _
weeks, and twenty divorce cases are pending 0*isee*ij5I 1 *!*?’■
before the district court of Cherokee county, ifund»?ex»pted) as follows —taUw*jr "ül*endal’y 
the same state.

Till the turn la reached by the loe-brldged 
Where the road winds over the frowning

I
1

hiltWhat shaU I give my love!
Whet'sKui^e’hw!"'

— morn should sing It to mo.
M* night should bring it to me.

The thought I seek !
So dose ore wo 

Subtle instinct of affection 
ek°kld make easy the selection. 

What shall it be!
Whet shall I give her !

Our beings have a single sum,
Ow thoughts in the seme channel flow; 

This happiness to us has ooihe,
No more we seek ner care to know 1 

Wound through the fibre of each heart, 
like wire of gold through potter’s day, 

This knowledge is the richest part.
Love’s handiwork, Levy’s cloisonne.

Turn we then, and with laughter gay, 
Cheerily speed on the homeward way. 
The air Is keen, and the air is cold ; 
But snugly round ns the robes we fold, 
Aud^wuh bright eyee sparkling and

Dash merrily home o’er the moonlit

c/J

gib] The female detective who secured the evf-1 Trains will leave 8t. Johns 
cheeks I deuce which led to the recent sentencing of

Manntsoharoff, a Buseisn nobleman, to death Дат Expro»..................— ..-.., 7.80a. m.
for nihilism, has suddenly disappeared, and Кхппм ----- --------- *• m-

Oh glorious night 1 Oh tuneful belli 1 I U5 be^7?f.,h0 W“ by the ^hilL,tB- “Ч»«ееfor HalUax'and*Qaëb»c.\ 7.»p.S

-1 É3SSSË& sÇgüSpgjffle
naturalist of Burlington,la., was burned a few 
days since. It contained, among other things, 
a collection of 60,000 insects, also a large 
her of mounted birds.

The Jews intend to take the revised version 
of the.Old Testament as a foundation for their 
English Scriptures to be published by the Jew- 

I ish Association for the diffusion of religions 
knowledge.

^^Sr^Kied^hSI Praylnoial “ Farmers’ Association/’
Мг8ІиШ^,,«,і.тоіиі*ГьівЖ,р,кга
vejr. m end was known the country ov” W-ta^elSgS^ctus't?&*"**"*> 
both as an eminent actor and a successful man- I aeth day January at half-paat a p. m.

The gold dug from the mines in Thibet, I ... nb B^B”0T8 F0B DISCUSSION, 
writes a missionary, is so plentiful that it le 22iîL“ïïïïi?*' 1_uîelrJ *PP’l<*tlon and

the pagodas, and
fa made into idols, chairs, conches and ота» I fitablv wed by the farmers of this provtece.7 P 
mente for the people. 2nd—How can the farmers of this province best

A prominent New England farmer predicts !^-r-Y-a the prâCt.lee.01 th ,r profesMoo, so «hat they 
*k»t Massachusetts farms, which were tilled “ the? ccotSSs^ C”'pete wl,h ,he **‘lonltar® 
with snooess by the Pilgrims and their lmmedi- 8rd-How can enr Hay crop be best Improved and 
ate progeny, ere tending toward wlldneee, and utlltsid. p
may some day form a proper field for the new Papers on the above subjects would be veryae- 
settler. ceptable.

The growth of the telephone is shown in the inri^de~?L1.ButorWted to ,gricUltare “* 
fact that In August, 1877, the number of in- , Agricultu.al Societies, Oranges and other kindred 
■trament. in use in the United States was only ™titutions, may send ueleg*t«a on payment ol the 
780, while in February. 1880, there were 60,- w!*“ members admitted800; 240,700 In 1886. 307. OlO in 1884, and la 1 0,onedolI*r “<*■
February, 1885, 325,574. There ere about 18,- 

I 000 in Canada and 13,000 In Great Britain.

■now.

NOVA SCOTIA.
%

ььвеж; ttim: ^.rr іон head tec is:B.
Kxpreesfrom Halifax and Quebec..7.00 a. m. 
Hxiuees from Sueeex----------------880 a. m.

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

THE PEN. Missus Наяіиєтон Beos
Marly in reoroary, 1886, whUe In St John, H В, I had a revere attack of 

wae treated by an eminent Ph aidan and with great taro was enable 1 to cone honmta^ibôat 
two week» tlm% after which time I grew worae and rafiered dreadfully. We did everythIne 
we could <o control the dlaeaee and get relief, and virions kinds of linlmenta, I^ndiS 
Mlnard a and Bhctrlccll, I then hal go id medical advice and treatment, which at tinva 

*1™?°»» ,elle,» the dlet“e lurked In my system, and ehlfted from one side tl 
the othtr, in fact It permeated my whole being For mare ta»» two maeaatba s 
*** "f*11*® *° *e* *° my room or retire wltbent aealetsmee, 1 chanced'to 
see an adveriis-mentof your “Selwtlefae” effecting wondefnl cairn I procured .pack
age and when I received It my Umbo were much ewelles, me feet ttoal auakleo
were pnrpie, and eo ewollem that they wereebaaelem. After four -------
of the^Internal Medicine and three ap llcatlone i f the Uniment tire swelling had all dis
appeared In flweday o the Rheumatism had completely gone, could walk about suede as 

hfd “° "tm» 01 th® disease tin ce having pasted through the autumn* and 
J“îiu'î.y ®’h> 188* Wl.h its climatic changea lean recommend your 

hope that all who are affected with that most pa nlul dlaeaea 
BMeam«tlim. will not hesitate to give <(eeiatitiae” a trial

MBA W. И. MOORE,
, South farmlngton, Annapolis Oe,

Нота Scotia.

nutn-
The poet’s words lived long ego.

Amid the strains of pipes and lutes,
Oh Up* of those who led their slow 
Flocks field ward, lingering under low 

Wood branches laden with wild fruits.
Their words the pen shall now retain 

Forever in some written scroll - 
Toe lehg the violent sword hath slain 
The riven heart, the cloven brain;

Bat these again shall make them whole.
Ne more in fragile wefts of song 

For changing tongues or times to fray, 
But with their primal vigor strong.
Their spirits where their hearts belong,

In their own language they shall stay.
Lo this was as a gift of gold 

To loose the savage arms they wore;
To guard their memories from of old;
As in a casket jeweled to hold 

Their richest thoughts forevermore.
Edvard McIntyre

What shall I give my love ! 
This gray haired woman, 
It matters not і 

I laugh, to ponder o’er it;
She would hot wonder o’er lb 

Why ! she has got 
All I can give !

In one onr lives ere blended.
As one will they be ended;

• So do we lire,
What could I give her !

D. POTTIH8BR, 
Chief Superintendent.В A4, WAT Omni,

Moncton, N. R, November 11th, 1886. <075

eger.—Stanley Waterloo.

MI WOLVES.

Three gannt, grim wolves that hunt for men,
Three gannt, grim wolves there be;
And one is Hanger, and one Is Bin,
And one is Misery.

I sit and think till my heart is sore.
While the wolf or the wind keeps shaking the 

doer,
Chr peers at his prey through the window-pane 
Till his ravenous eyes born into my brain.

And I cry to myself, “If the wolf be Sin,
He shall not come in—he shall not come in;
But if the wolf be Hunger or Woe,
He will come to all men, whether or no !”

For out in the twilight, stem and grim,
A destiny weaves man’s life for him,
A^dtt^rimwri^ Sponger and I ^оВі^^ГеМ  ̂^

A man most fight them, whether or no, A thr,u.le<1 hJf .meU,owThongh oft In the struggle the fighter dies. | ВуТо^ТДпМЖопЙГ

Enraptured listeners lingered long;
All heard the selfsame fluting sound,

WhUe each Interpreted the song.
A little child, scarce three years old,

In wonder woke to visions dim 
Of crowns and dulcimers of gold,

And surging strains of holy hymn,
In that sweet land that’s brighter far 

Than shining shores in emerald seas, 
Where glows the lustrous evening star 

Above the fair tiespetides.

1 /
c.A BIRD’S SONS.

The sinking sun had streaked the west 
With flecks of gold and crimson bars;

The wandering wind had suak to rest,
And in the cold east rose the stars.

The evening chimes, like gladsome psalm. 
Peeled loud from out the old church tower; 

And o’er the valley fell the calm 
Which broods upon the twilight hour.

PURCHASERS OF COTTON WARP.on payment
Delegate» aid others Intending to he present will 

Pleas® no'lfy the president at as early date as possible 
jha usual Excursion Ticket» will be leiued on the 

The first parsonage ever built in Washington J „ *. *■ Have'ock Railway, also N.
still stands on Capitol Hill. It is now the теШ^ delegates and «then attending the 
home of Mrs. Gen. Lander, who wae the trage- 0 K »r»vnTran dienne “Jean Davenport,” and fa surrounded ‘ f^ÆLUle' 
by houses memorial as the residences of the
political giants of Webster’s era. , -----------------------

In a marri ge register in the church of St, | «MTHRCOLOMIAL K AI L WAY.
James, Bury St. Edmonds, says an English 
journal, the following curious notice appears : _____
•‘1832, Nov, 5, Christopher Newsam, Charity QKALKD TENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
Morrell. Chari to Morrell being entirely wiih- JüiïtPlm1 Ü* ou e,He, “Tender for Plcton
out arms, the ring was placed upon the fourth so!hJ«™^ 1886 UntU 
toe of the left foot, and she wrote her name in Thewoik to be’ let la the con.traction of about 
the register with her right foot. nine mliee of railway from the coo unction with the

A thrifty little Batavia (N. T.) newsboy, Diamond Railway, near Weetvil e to Plcton

лейїхУїь-ай stasaof a bank book with $250 on the credit lide, I Engineer, Moncton, and at the Assistant Engineer's 
all earned at hie humble calling. I Office, Plcton, and forms of tender may be obtained
А(и»гжг,.“кЖ'ьЇ.шік Іл^яйаяямиїг-
delight of compositors. Hie manuscript is This deposit may consist of cash, or oi an accepted
plainly written, with scarcely an erasure or in- *>*“* eheqne, and it will be forfeited If the peradh There will be sold at PnhHn ».,__terpolation. / tendering neglects orrefuae. to enter loto a contract та®^»“ь®»®И.іРиЬ1ісАшЛ1оп, on *ali№

David E. Hughes, P.B.8., who was reoently ^“the?***’ *' № °"0*- * “^bhï
presented by Queen Victoria with the royal According to the plans, profile and specification*^ У‘ ÎLSt Йьї BJrï?t iîJhî
gold medal as being first in science in the whole Д tender is not accepted thTdepoeit will be elite, * Joto,Vm5S*aS to the^dî^ette ™îî °é
OrLn’. Ky„ Ini'hu reT.tivM6 now ^25dto| Bade “ **“ *****toim K^ty mîd??n "î'twen^oSXday^ï
^A^ronze medallion with profile bait of Dean ^ h ^ SSmStSSSSS

§^и*їкУ he. been placed in St. Giles’ Kirk, D РОТТШаЕВ. îh? mwî^ pîimteSi JS^uSTte
Edinburgh, on the wall to the right of tili R^wavOMe^ Moncton. N « I «uperlutendent. docrmalordMM,™ tbe

îiîtas
GhurohofBootHnd. ^ WH1T1 RfiSl ПТТ. !

The chief monrner of the King of Spain is І П П1І Ü1 XvUÙÜi UULl • seven, and nude betwein wuuam O. Hill of the City
hie Skye terrier, Ugly, who refuse» to be oom- dohn- surveyor, of the first part, and the
lotted for his master’s loss. What a oom- _____ said defendant of the aeoend part, and to and to the

kve M-g. inspire, and what. -------- ÏÏttïÜS! і2ГЙІЇЇ
British Colnmbla exported gold last year to I “ P * Л ^ ,eee’thb b to LANDING AND TO ARRIVE ; «dbUngin Dukrt wKd to the said city*

the ««"Print of *713 788 ”• f1tint John, teleg part of lot nine hundred and
ITwnZ ln - a . The Book Stone, a well-known Drnidical 1 R ■** *■> щЯГт «З І291’ «wating оті MtiAlrabnrg

я-ш-d».. t-Аш-іш d^, tb. рш І rw» ь, Й At Lowest Price. SBSBtt
yenr $250,000 worth ef lowering bulbs. I that purpose, the expense amounting to $2,500. Wentworth street forty feet to the east line of lot

p. nase & son, ESHtEEBSH
A Ghloago landlord shot one of his boarders 1 such high ,temperature that it sets fire to a _ _ five feet and thence eaetwardly on Mecklenburg

for joking about.the butter. piece of paper held before lb The fellow came I IndiantOWB. St. John. N. B. 5,eet (40) forty feet to the place* begtontog, with
About two thousand cases of murder were I b°m Kentucky. wptio * ^.p^nracrother.tebelougtogaud th.mmeu-

Htoïïied *° the РГЄ” Ь 1885 ln ‘be United At Burlington, N. J., on Chrietmas day, a 
Dts‘ee’ I coal dealer damped a ton of coal on the aide-

The fire losses in New Orleans daring 1885 I walk and let the public scramble for it. In 
were *689,780, half of one per cent of the prop- I fifteen minutes a black spot on the sidewalk 
erty at risk. I was all that was left

d®p*rh“*n‘ wlU,?0n I, A Gloucester, Mass., fisherman who had 
issue a stamped letter sheet, combining a letter been cruelly disabled in an open boat on the
■beet and envelope—a great convenience. Banks wae given *500 two years ago by bis

California has ninety-seven banks in opera- I fellow citizens. He opened a shop with this 
tion, whose resources are *152,000,000. Twen- money, and prospered so well that on Christ- 

Two dimpled hands the bars of iron grasped; I ‘y-*even of them are savings banks. mss he returned the *500 to the city for the
Two bine and wondering eyes the space DUproportionableneas is said to be the long- * poor- 

Thl. л « - - ^ word » Webster", dictionary. Eternity le I A miner on the head waters of the Columbus
TTTn.^T.?l.g . . ^dJ?®£-6et’ l0Bger* river, in British Columbia, has found a desert-

nor was she ever known to be but true. I Wm. K. Vanderbilt may not want the earth, ed mining town, where the billiard tables still
Strange were the sights she »» »»■ the I bet be has purchased an island on the Georgia stand in the saloons and letters are lying in
otrangewere tne sights she saw across the goast nine miles in length. the poet office bearing the date of 1866. Not a

A little child had died some days before - ,»b reported that a contract for clearing .т^.Ьї!І!ь«ї,їїуЙ®?>,“в"the pUo? ‘«'years.
And u she watched, amid the ailence hushed, ^*7 ecree of the O. P. R. syndicate’s property I Th brightly begins the new year of yams.

Some carried flowers and some a casket bore. ** Harbor, B. O., has been let fer $188 an I A scientist says the earth’s surface is slowly
TG*ew1twftU?hmi m® ht*® л 8aUle Stfckney, the once famous equestri- mounuhi aтШ1т‘ уеііГьепс^ А тм whô

UTe” *5arIQA* neri rooh thoughts and won- | enne, died In New York in extreme poverty, contemplates erecting a residence In the valley
iwe5enoLe”: “°°ee here’ de"chUdl bUrled at thecheree 0f SCt0” ^«^“^г^“ьйіРГо№Шп^ле I |But is an original compound,

, W« all must go. Ті. God 1m. mat for h«.” д Ьм^йдаbSS It &°2 Who slmll „у this U not an age of romance I |made &0Ш the PUREST

e,If He should send for me”—thus spoke the І î2JI1i0?eee S6,000 is before I when real violets crystallized with sugar are I Ifl ФЛ ГПГ ^ i • 11 і «і
child— the legislature. actually eaten by material man ! This la all [STOCK, and IS 80Ш DJ the

“ГП have to teU the angel, “Do not wait, . .ow° journalists will erect a monument over very well If the caprice will stop at those ideal I„„л jeoi„„
Though God has sefat for me, I cannot come ; I tbe grave of the celebrated war correspondent, I flowers, but what will become of ns If we are ■ [таквГЗ and dealCTS НваГЄГ til Є 

I Barer go beyond the garden gate.’ ” J. A. MaoGahan, at New Lexington, Perry treated to candied peonies 7 The latest fashion
county, Ohio. I is to hand round “violets, sweet violets” with

In OH City, Pa., the Standard OU Company Лв deeeert on ■ 8lae* ®heU.
_ Is charged with bringit, g about the failure of The old Irish parliamentary building hi ■
On eoftenug days, when a storm was near, *h® «H kings, the Nobel Brothers, by Dublin is nearly semi-circular in form, with a Imarket. 8вЄ that VOU Set this

▲t the farm house door I hare stood in the ‘ordng the prices down. fine Ionic colonnade, the columns betog about I * 8
AndaSîhtln tu. л,».____ , Gov. Hoadly has pard.ned a murderer from sixty feet high. It was begun In 1729 and [Soap, tod not accept any of

* the Ohio penitentiary on the condition that he I completed ten years later. It remained Inure Г, Г . ., f. ,
Tb.»S'»w»7; will abstain from Intoxicating liquors for the “ ‘be parltoment home until 1800, when I the ППтЄГ0П8 imitations that

«hen ettrt WM mede' remainder of his life. the passage of the Act of Union extinguished ■
WÎto^hsawramWeasThell^Z’êd bottle Griffin, a colored woman who claimed £®bbh parliament. It is now the Bank of Ipay the gTOCer ШОГв ГООПву

ПГ а ^ а ... а. І Ito «commet The word
AbcLso sometimes, on a moonless night, 80 years of age. candidate in past presidential elections. He I IWELfiOME and the ЛіяяпргТ

When the stars shine soft and the wind is Fire sporting women were married to cit- Uvee with bis wife in a sort of genteel porerty I " anQ lne Viaspea
low, irons in Louisville, K,., last week, and have on Staten Island, N. V., and is a slim, well I Hands аГв ОП evfirv bar

To my listening soul, in the pallid light, I gone to housekeeping. All the couples say Preserved man, as straight as an arrow, with a I ■ v " ’
Come the trembling voices ef long ago. I they intend to lead virtuous lives. I frosty head and cheeks of a pinky white.

The tuneful echoes when hope was young, Township JTrnstee Reynolds of Sylvania. 8inoe1 ‘2® w” he has been engaged in various
a ’?-®u4nLdelf?ng °vf loJe B®rene> , Ohio, took his wife to a bell where she skipped •Pe”°,atlv| enterprises, but has made no money
And the throbbing rhythm of passion’s tongue— I out and eloped with a phrenologist named ' tor Umaelf-

Aorose the years between. Baker, leaving a daughter 15 years old. I A baboon on Staten Island, N. V., is a con
—Margaret W, Hamilton. \ The state prison at Auburn and Clinton, N. ^“ed beer drinker and often gets hilarions on

Y., show for the last fiscal year deficiencies of «f himself, ae it were-but
about *35,000 each, while Sing Sing prison the 01 * band in his
turned out a surplus of *73,000. * vidnlty if he can prevent It . „в m ^ Швгт Ue раЬЦа Md om

ssasass sdtess
strawberries are now *5 a cupful in Boston, the Riggs estate in Maryland, by »ш?16averaging from twelve to fifteen berries In a any monument 7 1 *“*W

cup. They are very sour. 1 1

W« find It necessary to call the attention of thorn who OSS tioTTON TARN OR 
the yam made by m la the ONLY REAL WARP to to. bet

"WATEB-TWIST YA-Riq-
HARVON HUMPHREYS, 

President
4361

Tenders for Fletoa Town Braneb. VOS ULE BY ALL «ГИУЬввАЖЛ HOCfySB.
Tonight I cry to God for bread,
Tomorrow night I shall be dead;

f?.?0,ee are ■**»«e*»d rcaroely sane, 
Thst flit like speotree through my brsin,
And I dream jof the time, long, long ago,
When I knew not Sin, and Hunger and Woe.

date ® O 338",
(LXMIYÂB),

New Brunswick Cotton Mills.
8867

There are three wolves that hunt for 
And I have met the three.
And one le Hunger, and one is Sin,
And one is Misery;
Three pairs of eyes at the window-pane 
Are burned and branded into my baain. 
Like signal lights at sea.

EQUITY SALE. „.The bert represent,live of American parted teal 
literature, which appeals to its readeie by ltd own 
charme —Eno Torb Evening Poet.

A maiden at the mow-fringed well 
Beside her pitcher lingered long,

Her soul enthralled with the étrange spell 
Contained within that mystic song.

For oh 1 to her it ever sings 
Of love which all her being fills,

And of the lad that twilight brings 
From over the dividing hills.

To child and youth, and maiden fair 
That bird made glad the closing day;

Bat dame and sire with silvered hair 
_ Drew sorrow from its roundelay.

—11 ffiteredAhrongh the years of woe 
On their hearts fell the mellow strain, 

Waking the songe of long ago,
And made then sigh for youth again 1

AU the tear Bound.

The Atlantic Monthly—Eraneie Gerry Fairfield.
FOR 1886

Will contain Serial Stories by
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AFTEB THE BALL

_ music has died away,
Its rhythm has ceased to thrill 

But echoing notes astray 
Are loud in my fancy still.

_ The ring of that waltz-quadrille, 
like a lullaby song of old,

Is eoumdlng afresh in my drowsy ear,
And wheeling before my eyes sppesr,
With graoefulnese timed to the banting strain,

t

[The Prince»
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Fab faces with joy replete 
On muscular shoulders lean ; 

Fleet, daintily sandaled feet.
Coque ttishly dart between ; 

_^blte sUrtsbut a moment seen, 
„ Yet lavish In brief display,
Go saucily by with theb wanton sweep, 
Dike patches of foam on the stormy deep, 
And fnnoiful columns retirent, Advance. 
And mingle again in the fairy danoe,

So wild in my brain today.

LITTLE CHIPS.

TERMS : $4.00 a year, in advance, postare free ;
86 cents a number With superb life else portraits 
of Hawthorne, Emerson, Longfellow, Bryeat, Whit
tier. Lowed or Hoi 4 > .0 0; each additional por
trait, $100.

SW"The November and December numbers of the 
Atlantic will be sent tree of charge to new snheerib- 
ers whose subscriptions are received before Decem
ber 20th

Postal Not» and Money are at the risk of the sen
der, and therefore, remittances should be made by 
money order, draft, or registered letter, to

HOVfiÉTOI. MIFFLIN * CO., *
4 Park Street.'Boston, Haas.

Stay, resonant music loud, •
Yet sweet ae a cradle song;

Nor vanish, O phantom crowd,
Who gracefully move along ; 

closer around me throng, 
Forever I fain would keep 

Your beauty to compass the mystic bed 
where reveries nestle and dreams are bred, 
Draw nearer and enter my dosing eyes, 
That dosed they may see you agab arise 

To dance in the halls of Sleep.
A. E. Haul, in the San Franeieto Watp.

Still
For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
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ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG, Auctioneer.
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THE KEY TO HEALTH. 4166BBT0ND THE HATE.

1873. GRIP I 1886.ЖЇ

Soap № Canada's Comic Journal I
» Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin# Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Khenm, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of FUBDOGK 
BLOOD ШТГЕК&
T. HILBURX * CO.. Proprietors, Toronto.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT FOR 18861PAYS NO 
FANCY PROFIT The xlm of GRIP Is to set forth, ln an Impartial 

and Independent manner, the Dieting events ef 
Canadian political and social life. Its cartoons speak 
more definitely and more pleasingly than whole 
columns of editorial In this pungent, eerily appre
ciable, and artistic style of presenting a subject, the 
whole situation Is revealed at a glance. The епосе» 
of Grip shows how well this tact Is appreciated—tie 
cartoons on the passing political events of the coun
try being even more eagerly sought after than the 
cheats and humerons letter press or the paper— 
thongh the latter la equal to that of any similar pub
lication on the continent.

1 he publishers of Grip ere making extensive Im
provements for 1886 The old cover із to be dis
carded, and the Journal will hereafter omarire It 
pages; and be printed on heavy toned and calendered 
paper—every number being m artistically executed 
ae to compete favorably with 1h» best pspsrs of the 
kind on the Ci ntinent The advt» will be comprised 
and more systematically arranged; while elml ar im
provements wU be made as to the letter prêts. A 
new and handsome design will adorn the title page ; 
while the entons will certainly not suiter from 
extensive Improvements la the artisti c department;

The prie» of Grip will hereafter be $1 a year, which 
Is lower than that of any pa or of Its kind ln America 
—most of them selling lor $5. Stogie numbers o< 
Grip will be 10 oente.

t wice a y ear, at Midsummer and Cnretmas.a beau
tiful special number will be if eu»d, the number of 
pages being toer-aeed, and p'eislng feature I intro
duced—particular» i.f which will be given in preced
ing issues. Ihe.e number» will be presented to sub
scribers without extra charge.

same

cost of production than any 
I lother Laundry Soap in theDISTANCE.
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«RIP’S PLATFORM.

Humor without Vulgarity; Patriotism toithou 
Partizanehip; Truth without Temper.

Ouly *8 a Tear, Postage Free.

Addre» the Grip Printing and Publishing Oom- 
pany, 26and 28 Front street West, Toronto; or leave 
your order with your bookseller or other local agent.

Jan» 9th, 1886.------ OFFICE OF------
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LONGING. 125 Hall Barrels VICTORIA FLOUR, 

125 do. do. PEOPLES’

100 do. do. STAR

Gem* into my heart, love,
Life is slipping by;

Come and chase the shadows, love, 
From a darkening sky.

Come, and to an aching heart 
Bring thy healing balm ;

Come, and still the tempest, love,
To the deepest calm.

Mine has been a weary life,
Full of grief and pain;

Come, end In its closing hours
Make a sweet refrain.

Come, and through the sunset clouds 
Cast a golden ray—.

Dfehting up the dreary road 
To eternal day.
H, E, Branch, tn Good Houttkeepiny,

da;
do.;

60 do. da Tüaonbnrg OATMEAL,
80 Barrels BARBADOS and ANTIQUA 

MOLASSES.

THE WEEKLY SUNBROWN * LBBTOH.

В Women are capable of a daring piece of W uOIi Q Ah 'РТЗТїТТ'Я. 
malice now and then, but the very worst on re- I w—
cord is that of a brunette who “killed” a blonde I * *“ *a®’

BRACKETTS DYE WORKS,

m ггаьшшпвт
The Pope Instructed bis almoner^to provide

lies in Rome at Christmas, I rival by wearing a flaming red tnlle ball-gown
At $ New York dinner party last week, nn- and persisting in shadowing her during the 

derneeth the centre pyramid of flowers was hid I "ho“ evenfag. Of course the vivid color of 
a musical box that playeddeUghtfnUy through- one completely washed out the other’s de- 
ont.the feast a,“Sweet Violets” indeed. Uoa‘« tU“,4a?d rednoed her pink piettineea to

. ..... .... , . ! nch a condition of insipidity as to justify the .
A letter directed to Nnhsfen, Kb,” got comment, “How she has gone off T This is I flATTIOR — Whereas my wife Fanny h» left 

‘here. It will be impossible to disguise that the revenge of the nineteenth century. In the M $*dand bwd without any came or prove-
town until the old State house b cut up end middle ages it would have been a cup of oold »y
sold for paper weights.—JBert/ord Port. poison, or a bit of cold steeL JtaSS?Sto. A GLARE, Pariah ef *u.qu»h.

THE SDN PUBLISHING COMPANY
JEBH. HARRISON & CO. [BTERY WEDNESDAY MORNING,

Jan»
At

O-OTJXjX) BROS’. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS.

OFFICE—SOUTH BIDE KING SGDARA 
WORKS—BLACK] SPRING ROAD, Portland.

Steam Printing Establishment,H PRUTCRSB BTRXRT. 8701

Canterbury Street, St. John, N. R,

Tzane:—One Dollar per sear, Liberal ІпДанпіиіІ 
to Club». Addre»

THE WEEKLY BUN, ST.JOHN.I-b
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